
Christmas – What a most wonderful time of the year. Here at Youth Horizons we try to celebrate 

Christmas all year through. We are a non-profit organization loving and serving disadvantaged 

youth in a variety of ways. This is made possible because of individuals like yourselves, who, along 

with us, attempt to keep the Christmas spirit alive all year long.  

I am Earnest Alexander – as we gear up and prepare for Annual Christmas Concert I would like to 

invite you to celebrate with us. Others performing this year will include Craig Curry, Michael Bryce Jr., 

and the Friends University Jazz Vocal Band.  

This year the concert will be held on November 26, 2018 at the Crown Uptown. Doors open at 

6:00pm and dinner will begin at 6:30pm.  

You can start the process by purchasing a ticket to our annual concert. In doing so, you help       

support youth like Joshua, who graduated from the Kinloch Price Boys Ranch…   

 

 

 

 

2018 Christmas Concert Sponsor Packet 

to empower children and their families to become 

healthy, productive members of our community and to 

promote nationwide awareness of the needs of at-risk 

youth.  

“I’m so happy I had Mr. Earnest to push me while I was there. Listen to what Mr. Earnest 

says and you will be taught well. I never fully recognized the value of the wisdom I got until 

I arrived at Basic Training. Don’t allow yourself to get caught up in things that don’t matter. 

Sometimes what scares you the most will end up helping you the most when you face up 

to it. Look at yourself very closely and think about the things you keep in the back of your 

mind; fears, memories, bad things people have said to you, trust issues, addictions,          

anything. It is your job to face those things head on. You have every chance in the world 

at winning. You have Jesus and your houseparents - you have people who can help you 

win battles against your biggest fears. I pray for you every day.” 



2018 Christmas Concert Sponsor Packet 

Purchasing a single ticket gets you general admission 

entry, dinner, and dessert. 

 

Purchasing a private booth gets you concert tickets, 

half a page B&W ad in the program, dinner, and dessert 

at a private booth that can seat up to four guests.  

 

Purchasing a private table gets you concert tickets, full 

page B&W ad in the program, a special thank you gift, 

dinner, and dessert at a private table that can seat up 

to eight guests.  

 

 

Sponsoring at this level gets you a private booth (seats 

4), dinner, dessert, your name on our  website, and a 

half page B&W ad in the program. 

Sponsoring at this level gets you a private booth (seats 

4), dinner, dessert, your name on our  website, and a 

half page B&W ad in the program. 

 

Sponsoring at this level gets you a private booth (seats 

4), dinner, dessert, your name on our  website, and a 

half page B&W ad in the program. 

Sponsoring at this level gets you a private booth (seats 4), 

dinner, dessert, your name on our  website, and a half 

page B&W ad in the program. 

Sponsoring at this level gets you a private table (seats 8), 

dinner, dessert, your name on our website, a full page 

B&W ad in the program, and a special thank you gift. 

 

Sponsoring at this level gets you a private table (seats 8), 

dinner, dessert, your name on our website, a full page 

color ad in the program, a special thank you gift, and the 

option of an extra booth. 

 

Sponsoring at this level gets you a private table (seats 8), 

dinner, dessert, your name on our website, a full page 

color ad in the program, a special thank you gift, and the 

option of an extra table.  

 

Sponsoring at this level gets you a private table (seats 8), 

dinner, dessert, your name on our website, a full page 

color ad in the program, a special thank you gift, and the 

option of an extra table.  


